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Allegany County Outreach
Allegany County Outreach isone of Houghton’s oldestandmostvibram

; <

clubs. Its purpose is to match up college students with children h
the area so that both can grow from the relationship. Over the paS
year, thanks to the grace of God, ACO has managed to keep afloat
despite Cabinet issues. We threw five parties for the Bigs and Littc
this year, and brought nine new pairs of siblings together, bringing
the total number of children involved up to 30. The real results ai
impossible to measure by numbers, however, and may not be u
realized for years to come.
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Next semester, a full Cabinet will be assembled and we hop®
increase the number of kids in the program from 30 to 50 by contaCt^n
local schools and social agencies. Regardless of the count, ACO W^
continue the mission it has had from the start: showing the l°ve
Christ to children and becoming more like Him by following $
example, and improvising where we don’t have specific instructio^

Jesus took long walks, played with boats, and drew in the dirt, so
tend to figure muddy hikes, toy cars, and finger-painting are fairlyc
approximations. Serve the Lord and have fun doing it!

Artist Guild

-

v/ ..Alfa

The heart of Artist’s Guild is to provide a forum for students, bot^ (C
majors and non art majors, to be a part of the art world. This Pr°V tc
be a flexible statement time and time again as new ideas are broug^v.
the table. We consider our job fulfilled if, at the end of the year, we jS
managed to be a part of events on campus and have ourselves gr° sartists. We meet weekly as a cabinet and regular members to 1 ,
new ideas and opportunities. This year has been a particularly ’un
because not only have we been able to put on events for the comm p
ut other groups have approached us for collaborative projects. e
our highlight for the fall semester would be World Aids Day. Some o
members painted in chapel, others donated work to be auction®
still others made screens to print the World Aids Day logo °n f
and other clothing items. In the spring semester, we played a ^rg
in PRAXIS by both setting up an open-submission show in the c
center lounge and hosting an informal “arts and crafts therapyseS
JAVA 101. Also, this coming May, we will be painting murals f°r 1‘
ristian camp. These events, combined with hanging theJAVAl0 5 (
lending out work for events, hosting tea parties, attending art ta *
t eory Thursday with Ryan Thompson, doing odd jobs for CA
and embarking on trips to art galleries are really what we do. N®x '
we are already planning a printmaking day (much like those in th® r
w ere students will be able to have clothing screen printed and P3
m other fun activities (wholesome yet “radical”, if you will)|jcv
wait for next year and we had a lot of fun this year. After all, we
the whole campus should have a little art in their lives!

Campus Activities Board
e are the fun people, affectionately referred to as CAB. Our 12-person
team plans, organizes, and funds the majority of campus-wide activities,
emember Pop-Tarts® Birthday Party? That was us. Old school roller$ ating in the gym? Us too. Whether it’s an 80s-themed dance, a
^perhero-themed party, or a come-as-you-are coffeehouse in Java
’ AB is dedicated to encourage the growth and development of
-^Ps
'nte8rati°n °f diversity. We seek to provide meaningful
s ared experiences through events that will stick with you and make
you say, “Remember that time when....”

buH^ k'^00 tO °Ur annUa' H°ugbton Hoedown - complete with an electric
। u
ettle corn popcorn, and of course, square dancing - we brought
fac |OU^^tOn s f'rst ever QI at the fall Homecoming Dance. Students,
and eT Sta^'
cornmun'ty members Macarena-ed, Cupid shuffle-ed,
by th e^tr'C a"- CAB also introduced the popular Wing Night hosted
Wln e °ca' $ Bums pizzeria, serving us poor college students chicken
tl1a^S °'"iust ^Scents each as we watched the “big game” being aired
cam H g/
in keeping with CAB tradition, we continued some
Toy $ aVeS' inc'ud’n? Pre-release movie showings like Inception and
this
bus tr’Ps to New York City and Washington DC. And
our five"18
ma^e t*1®
Annual Houghton Film Festival the best of
e years! We ve had a busy year and we hope that you’ve noticed.
°ve what we do and will keep it coming.

CMENC
off t.
’ °therwise known as the Music Educator’s Club, started
major6 ylar
3 Luau'themed “Back-to-School Bash” for all music
and th
CMENC version of the TV show “The Amazing Race”
and 6 annUa' CMENC recital for music majors to do crazy skits
Duri011*5'^6'316^ stunts kePt music majors entertained in the fall.
Atriu18”6 Chr'Stmas season, CMENC hosted “Christmas in the
m where student chamber ensembles serenaded the CFA with
t-hristmas tunes.
Instr 6 SPr'n®’ CMENC sponsored an Orff Workshop and an
thei/k™60*3' ^ePa'r Clinic for music majors interested in expanding
Lunch n°W'e^ge music education. We also hosted a Student Teacher
ancj eon jn April for past student teachers to share their knowledge
con^XPer'ence with future student teachers. The annual T-shirt design
musicSt WaS 3 success’ and now more people can be seen sporting
ex . C aPParel. We had a great mix of educational workshops and
ltlng s°cial events, keeping the CFA busy!

be) wide, as the

Evangelicals for Social Action.
Evangelicals for Social Action (ESA) is a group of students who have dedicated themselves to working
towards both raising awareness and taking action to bring about social justice (and is in no way
connected to the national association of Evangelicals for Social Action). Highlights of the year include
baking cupcakes to celebrate Cupcakes for Life, a day dedicated to engaging in the Pro-Life movement
in a nonthreatening, non-judgmental way. Cabinet members Ashley Couch, Bethany Jamison and
Elizabeth Mason worked hard to address not only global issues, but local issues as well. ESA made
trips to local farmer’s markets to promote local buying and hosted an informal discussion on the
importance of supporting the local economy. We also took part in sponsoring Take Back the Night,
an event focused on raising awareness about domestic violence. The annual Human Trafficking
Awareness week continued on a much smaller level in partnership with Houghton Wesleyan Church.
ESA looks forward to another great year for 2011-2012, and welcomes any and all new members,
ideas or propositions.

Gadfly Society
awar *
^oc'ety >s a discussion group that aims to “promote
issues
t'1e re'evance philosophical perspectives to practical
her S
year s meetings have included discussions on the major
tho65'^ Christianity, the clash of civilizations between Islam and
West, as well as Intellect vs. faith.
Fo^'^ts,°^ t*1e year have been co-hosting the “Philosophy of Law

ists^ with

^unnymede Pre-Law Society, with discussion panel-

Pan I
Meilaender, and Dr. Stewart. In addition to the
spe^ "e
Society has also had the luxury of inviting guest
on D^5t0 attend 't s meetings including: Dr. Case -who presented
Jord m°dern'Sm’
Stewart on The Nature of Reality, Dr. Michael
Oliv0^0 ^acrarnentology, Katrina Khoeler on Quantum Physics and
t
a ,Utz s Senior Seminar piece. All of this is done over a spot of
' and a good time is had by all.

Global Chnstian Fellowship

J

Global Christian Fellowship reminds the Houghton
look not only to those directly around them, but gio a
host"
meets every Wednesday evening to spend time in e o
missionaries, community members and students w
^js ye
heart for the global body of Christ. Our specific visio |_|oUghton
has been preparing students for missions work a ter ^^dina'1
well as for the work God has for us here and now.
eaCh ^eC
weekly prayer groups that focus on different globa iss q^F h05'
and are led by different students every weekday. *
^jth
Houghton’s annual New Vision Week conference, t
focus on Apologetics.

1 fl

Mi

Gospel Choir

need you, you need me, we’re all a part of God’s bodv Ctand ■ l
supplied. You are important to me, I need you to survive ”
Wt me’

need b‘
W'th me’ were al1 a part of Gods body- 'tis his witl tliat ever^

above. This year, we focused on how necessary^'^o'toca'll^ ’han 'T 3 S‘ng’ng ^roup; it is one big family where we strive to truly embody
of God's grace that we receive ragardlesTof w^
» Chronicle,™, and to always rejoice in the J

amongst each other, with the many churches we visited and th 1°^ ^Romans 3:23‘24- Romans 5:1-11). This past semester we were able
od has moved and worked in the lives of the choir memhP
%
tOn cornmunity-'t has been a privilege to hear the many testimonies
24
ChO'r members and ^ose we have been given the opportunity to fellowship with

dne>

The Heritage Club is committed to integrating faith and community
with the celebration and promotion of the culture and awareness
of people of African descent through the development of personal,
social, and educational improvement both historically and presently.
This process of awareness and education was also a key part of
the Heritage Club’s weekly meetings. Each year, the Heritage Club
organizes activities, events, and programs during Black History Month.
In the fall, the Club collaborated and worked alongside Journey’s End
to facilitate a service learning event aiding Refugee families in Buffalo,
NY. This year, the Heritage Club planned and hosted a campus wide
documentary event entitled, Come Walk In My Shoes, highlighting
the collective history and significance of the Civil Rights Movement,
including a Pilgrimage of unsung heroes. This event was motivated by
the experience of Houghton students, faculty and staff, who attended
the actual Civil Rights Pilgrimage in Alabama this year.
The Club has also hosted several notable speakers including Rev.
Joseph A. C. Smith from Howard Divinity in Washington, D.C., Rev.
Dr. Anthony Graham, Senior Pastor of New Hope Family Worship
Center in Brooklyn, NY., and Eurisca Chandler, Resident Director
of Gillette Hall, Houghton. The Club also facilitated unique cultural
opportunities by organizing visits to the Church of Love Faith Center
and Calvary Church of the Nazarene in Rochester, NY.

Imitators of Christ
Imitators of Christ is a student-run organization seeking to offer students the opportunity to grow and learn
from influential men and women of God in the Houghton community through mentoring re ations ips. entors
meet with students on a regular basis to do a variety of things, including Bible studies and prayer. Th.s provides
students with role models, and helps them build lasting relationships with people in the community. As Paul
wrote, “Be imitators of God, therefore, as dearly loved children...” Ephesians 5:1
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Impressions
The Impress! ons Mime team started off the year learning a
drama called “King of Hearts.” As is our custom, we molde
to form a clear message that would be able to minister to the
in a meaningful way. For the fall semester, the team changed ea
with Jonathon Duttweiler leading the team and helping chore
“King of Hearts.” In the spring semester the previous president, tean>
Stolzenbug, had returned to campus after student teaching.
case
immediately began preparing for the next skit. As is often
the team searches for songs with a message and story and t e
a skit around the message of the song. During our first me
^(0
entertained the idea of trying something very different and 00
the song “Dear X” by Disciple. After a few weeks, theteam
a sOng
pursue the song “Going through the Motions” by Matthew eS
we had been thinking about doing since last year. The message
perfect for the season of Lent. After several weeks of c^ore°^ore
the skit, we changed the skit completely about two weeks ®
were scheduled to perform it in chapel. Our message staye t orjgjna|
but the choreography of the skit completely changed frorn ltS£jurjng ’
plan. The team finished the year off by performing the s it

“Stations of the Cross” chapel in April.
stu(jenti
We look forward to next year with new leadership, new
aS a
to participate, and new messages to challenge us as a team
campus.

International Student Association
waytur
5 e5
The International Student Association (ISA) aims to provide ^|
students and faculty to learn about and connect to other ^gelve5
Anyone can be a member, whether or not they consider t
$
international.” In a world where international interact^^^^j
increasingly frequent - even common - it is essential that we tin ^th
more about the cultures surrounding us. A great way to star£-0||ege
the countries and cultures represented right here at
tor1^_^aj ar^
ISA has attempted to do this through events like Chai Times,
Crafts, and the International Banquet. This year the banquet
was “The Pacific Rim,” focusing on Asian food and enterta£-^jnese
Entertainment included traditional musical instruments, a
pop song with accompanying choreography, and a version o
Pursuit that Brian Webb created. Other events and in’°r
opportunities were attempted, but fell through for various r^,^et is
In lieu of this year's successes and failures, the current ISA
working to improve things for next year and include greater v
its fun, educational opportunities.

’^antham
Th I
are^ a?th°rn is Houghton’s group of brave artists and readers who
g . e lcated to sharing literary and artistic talent with the campus,
art
^anthorn publishes a book of poetry, prose, and
cha^br ^ubmitted Houghton students and alumni, as well as a small
work d° f°r
THs year the Lanthorn had two senior staff who
and
W't^-tbe vo'unteer staff members to judge the submissions
w o designed and edited the publications.
the th6ar
bantb°rn published a Praxis chapbook that emphasized
art o kTe
binding up the brokenhearted” in conjunction with the
exhlb'tion, as well as a fall and a spring book.

faithfulness^c
^ear baS sure^ been a reminder of the Lord’s
a beautifT' '
COU'd be summed up in a picture it might look like
since theU SUnr'Se a^ter
storm. 2011 marks the 10th anniversary
WaZ StartjStart °f t^6 m'n'stry’ changing names and looks along the
Friday ni
°Ut 38 3 Pra^er ?rouP within the dorms, with worship on
with the tS’ n°W stands as a nightly prayer and worship ministry,
and be .nPurpose°f being a place for the Houghton community to come
where w & Pra^er^u' and worshipful atmosphere. It stands as a place

on its beh
C°me to?ether and lift up this community and intercede
nightly t 3 Th.e
faithfully gave us the grace to come together
is so™’ j Worship and praise Him, while praying for this campus. He
so good, isn’t He?!
“The^cT’

partnered with GCF, Gospel Choir, and Koinonia to host

Confe
Pa" theme was Freedom and the Spring was Grace:
People Sl°n
^estorati°n- Presser Hall was decked out with art that
“JesuseTrea"ed Wh'le praying and worshipping. On the mirror was a
’■hat m rf66' 3 $ketcb °f Jesus, surrounded by intertwined branches
doubt3 6
a tree- This served as a place for people to confess sins,
them o^th any Ot^er burdens, signifying that Jesus had already taken
cross.
and W°ndeHul to see how God meets us right where we are, again
^eryth?’
®race: ^'s ?race to pray and worship and give Him

f othess

Pointe to Christ

Pointe to Christ Dance Ministry Team is a group of girls who seek to glorify God
through the gift of dancing He has given us. The team has come far this year,
presenting worship in chapel multiple times and beginning a new partnership
with the Gospel Choir at their concert in the spring. Pointe to Christ hopes
to touch many in the coming year as well as grow spiritually together during
rehearsal and prayer times.

Psychology dub
ote
Psychology Club is an organization intended to prom ^^gy an
in psychology through awareness of topics within PSXC yChol°‘’
discussions of psychology-related ideas. Led by a team of 1
majors, Psychology Club often hosts movie nights, pane on_|T1ajorS
and other forums which are open to both majors an n
O^'
This year, Psychology Club hosted a screening of One
by P
the Cuckoo's Nest,” and it was followed by a discussion
ted
Richard Stegen. In addition, Psychology Club funds ^^^^gy
co-hosting various forums. At the end of the year, Psyc
helped host the annual Psychology-Sociology Banquet ce e

achievements of psychology majors.

Salvation Army Student Fellowship
The Salvation Army Student Fellowship is a group of students who

are committed to the Salvation Army church. While there are a
ew Salvation Army soldiers on campus, most members are simply
students who attend the service every week in Wellsville. Some
are dedicated in further ways - anything from filling officer positions
ln the group to taking care of children in the nursery. This year
we ve had an especially large group of members dedicated to using
t eir talents in the worship band on Sundays. Every year the SASF
organizes thrift store sales in the basement of the campus center
and a few retreats/outings for the students, and there is an annual
mission s trip in the spring during one of the college breaks. The
mission s trip this year was in Pittsburgh, PA, and included organizing
vacation bible school programs, cleaning out basements, and helping
out with other projects. The week ended in a powerful Good Friday
service that was led almost entirely by the SASF. It’s an amazing
group that really emphasizes fellowship and encourages growth in
ve and friendships as we understand more about what it means
to follow God.

Student Government Association

was*© Sentat'on was tbe key word for this past year’s SGA. Last year
S °ne tbe more active of recent years, starting with the wrapping
with^ A Prev'ous year’s safe space discussions and culminating
6?^ $ e ratification of the new student body constitution. The
est h( tUdent ^enate saw several major actions taken, including the
Ru a 'shment of four new clubs: The Willard Avenue Irregulars, the
and nhme^e ^re’^aw Society, the Houghton Musical Theater Players,
and h IOng aWaited Foam in the Liberal Arts- November’s forum
1 e subsequent passage of the resolution on the new brand also
st <1*° S US th31 tbe administration really does consider what the
ents think and the SGA is here to make sure we, the students,
re represented to the fullest.

j foster the

A national undergraduate honor society to encourage an
attainment of knowledge in the natural and computer
mathematics and to recognize the attainment of high sc

among society members.

Sh Club

■ ndS^'1

hat falls so heavily during
nightsa
8 trips to Holiday Valley on
Severa| rne
.
r winter break to go skiing as
• The jut ^|(
skiing at Smugglers Notchthat c°n1
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Spanish Chib
he Spanish Club’s purpose is to stimulate student
language and culture by providing a group in which
levels can practice their Spanish, engage in activities emph
Panish language, and learn about the cultures of Spani
countries. The cabinet this year has worked hard to put
ifferent events for each semester. Some highlights we
( °od, dancing, and music) in conjunction with Interc
rograms to kick off the school year, a Christmas,
a I sang villancicos (Spanish Christmas carols) in the cam
and busting open pinatas for two parties. About twenty stu
went up to attend the Primera Iglesia Cristiana Hispana (Fi
ristian Church) in Rochester during the spring semester. It
a great opportunity for everyone to widen their perspectives of
world and experience Spanish-speaking cultures in the United
especially their worship styles. The Spanish speakers who
c urch are extremely energetic; they even sang us all a v
uring the service! The church members invited us to a
t e service in celebration of the church’s forty-fi
was a wonderful time of worship and fellowshi
enjoyed a very successful year and is looking
/ear next year!

STAR
|_jr °Jr ^00 years, the Star has served as limited public forum for
^°"eSe- l£ is a medium for the expression of student
°ug land as a quality publication of significant community news and
th6ntS
m'ssion of the Houghton Star is to preserve and promote
^e values of dialogue, transparency and integrity, which is done by
t^ng as a medium for the expression of student thought and as a
Aua ity publication of significant area news and events.

is year, the Star underwent its first review process during which

c ,ournal'sm professor from Gordon College acted as an outside
nsultant to aid the Star staff, Houghton College administration,
an the college as a whole to be able to aid the Star in its mission of
? °7°tin8 iournalistic education and integrity, and of —
ed^1 6 ent*re Boughton community. As a result, the 201
■torial staff developed a series of ideas and goals to
jo essionalism of the Star and to create a sense of owne
oughton College community members.

f

*

Teachers Of Today and Tomorrow

■ t0 bui^
Teachers of Today and Tomorrow (TOTT) is a club designe
connections between education majors (ICE, ADE, P.E., Music,
pt
We strive to provide opportunities for professional deve
(guest speakers, panel discussions, mock interviews) and c°™araCter

service with local schools (backpack drives, reader’s
assemblies).This year we co-sponsored a showing of
a
Superman”, helped with an on campus book-sale to raise m^
literacy projects, and co-sponsored a coffee house to promo

for
fOr

awareness.

Ultimate Frisbee
r

The Houghton Ultimate Roaring Sheep is a completely sy jjUildi^
aged team that is dedicated to enjoying God’s creation
friendships by playing ultimate Frisbee. The Sheep have
20^
ing, throwing, and diving since the team was first f°rntsn’t an0
Ultimate is different from other sports in that there
,
oi
season - tournaments are held year-round on fields, in
qua
beaches. Practice is held daily on the Field of Dreamsor
^hen1
when the weather is nice, and moved indoors to the urnarnen^
starts snowing. The Sheep are usually able to attend 4
5emeSte(
in the fall semester, and slightly fewer in the slower spr^ gr0ckPo1,
Some commonly played college teams in the area are
t*
Fredonia, Buffalo, Geneseo, and Roberts Wesleyan.
$eni^
Sheep had over 30 players on the team, half of whic
apd 1
The tourneys this fall included Canadaigua (3-3), Fre o
j
highly anticipated Skylander tournament in Edinboro
included a 15-2 game against Mercyhurst.

(
n th6^1 j

Ultimate is a self-refereed sport, which came about base ^eCt
of the game. It’s meant to foster a love for the game an
R°ar'£.
trust for the other players. These are natural goals 0 e3pnrn3
Sheep—to constantly strive to cultivate fellowship ^ecwee etjtion
and between teams while engaging in healthy, Fun comp

YjuGi For Christ

Youth for Christ is an organization whose six centers located throughout Alleghany County are committed to helping out youth in local areas on a
eekly basis. The YFC staff and the 20+ volunteers have all worked hard to provide a “Christ-centered” atmosphere for youth who want to learn about
'm. The staff and volunteers have committed large amounts of time and energy this year in many different events. One of the biggest highlights for the
youth are the “Gym Nights” held at the Houghton Gym, where the staff and kids enjoy the night playing volleyball, soccer, dodgeball, swimming, and
other activities. There is always a message at the end of the gym nights and weekly meetings for the club that makes the kids thoughtfully cons.der ther
c 'ons and, as Executive Director Keith Chase states, “helps to point them towards the saving knowledge of Jesus Christ.” Perhaps the most exciting
thrt °[the YFC volunteers in the Wellsville club was the middle school lock-in. The kids participated in many events and eating contests throughout
® night. The volunteers and kids both whipped out their dancing shoes in the hit game of Just Dance for the Wii. The volunteers were exhausted, but
st of the kids were still wide awake after the 12 hours in the center. It was intense fun for all that participated. I always have a great time with the
we lor ClUb r°lls around everX week; especially when it comes after a particularly stressful week. The kids brighten the day of all the volunteers, and
ve working and presenting the Gospel to them.

Soccer

* Mot

s»wsi

OUuHTQ

Back Row: E. Leonard, A. Engle, S. Mitchell, R. Stefanski
Middle Row: A. Bridgwood, J. Huyett, C. Galioto, K. McDonald, A. Daigler,
R. Doolittle, J. Watts
Front Row: A. Hoffman, Asst. Coach, J. Newcombe, K. Dougherty, M
Phongsamouth, M. Grazier, K. Roberts, H. Duman
Not Pictured: O. Smith

Th,s year s team rose to the challenge o< filling the spots of graduated
sen,or, and ad.ustmg to having a new coach. Wth seven newcomers“e
were a young team, but we focused on building our character in the areas

wrongPhi to
’’d b1™"1* C°'’,“n«
”
wrong Philippians 4.13 on our arms. “I can do all things through Christ
XZZ; ,we T'" d° ever^"sfor G’ds
C°“h
tor In
*■
sisterhood w,th one
w.
a J
8
With thr“ bi«
»d a
record,
we learned the importance of unity and hard work.

<3

cou e's no doubt that Houghton’s volleyball team is a close-knit group of friends. They have great chemistry off of the
a sU?dand the challen§e for the 2010 season was to bring that chemistry onto the court. That goal was accomplished with
anoth t>eam that Played to8ether as a single unit. The girls did an excellent job of working together and building on one
t er s Play- Some of the highlights from the season were 3-1 records for two consecutive weekend tournaments, a near
W'th a SCOre of 25-1 against Alfred University, and a very successful community fund raiser in the form of Digs
Pled °
"^e vo"eyball team decided together that they wanted to give back to the Houghton community, and received
raised S Ol"GaC^ ^'8 t^t
team got during their final home game and had collection baskets during the game. The team
team h0^
which went directly to members of the community that were battling cancer. The women’s volleyball
one of their best seasons in years in terms of wins, but more importantly in growth.

ton

spom

»

sr

Back Row: S. Freeman, Manager, N. Cole, Head Coach, J. Green, S. Marr, M.
Phipps, M. Wisehart, L. Arndt, W. Jones, Asst. Manager
Front Row: H. Gardner, R. Dennee, B. Starks, L. Scott, D. Emerson, L. Burgher,

C. Hafner
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Track &. Held

RS4G ■

coincided with what Coach I
toughest schedule women’s bs
faced,” and Houghton finishe
10-16 overall and 5-11 in the

MW

HILBEB1 ‘

Asst. Coach, C. Adams, Manager, E. Wendell, R. Sass, A.
% M. Sampson, K. Gaffney, K. Moose, K. Lockard,

Two highlights from the 2010-2011 season
stand out as representative of the team’s
character. The Christmas break trip to
California involved games played against
Vanguard University and San Diego Christian
College, two successful NAIA Division I
teams. While both of those games resulted
in losses, the Lady Highlanders represented
themselves well and experienced tremendous
improvement over the course of the trip. A
second highlight reflected the strong desire
of the team to use their athletic gifts as a
ministry and an offering. Opposing teams
were invited to center Court after every
home game for a time of prayer. These
times represented dedication to the athletic
department’s ultimate goal of sharing the
gospel through sport.

etbal
.

Illi
Illi

SutJ

URBAN
CHRISTIAN
MINISTRIES

Ifothenbuhler

Fall SPOT

RbnBsst
This year marked the fifth annual Houghton College Film Festival, and on Friday, April 1 st, the cha
eighteen films from eleven contestants. As per tradition, the Film Festival was preceded by a pre-party
of the Chamberlain Center that was enjoyed by over 200 Houghton students dressed in “red carpet” attire. G
snacked, talked, and took photos together for the hour before the festival was to begin in the Chapel.
When the time came, those in attendance made their way to the Chapel, which was decorated beautifully with a
red and white academy award theme. Lights shined, golden “Oscar-esque” statuettes lined the awards table, and
seats were slowly filled by over 400 students, faculty, and staff. Community members and several members of the
alumni board were in attendance as well.

The films were shown by category, some of which included best directing, best editing, and best in show for the
highest judged video overall in any category. CAB staff played host to the event, with different staff members
helping to present each category and the films therein. After just a few categories, a minor mix-up led to some
hilarious hijinks among the presenters, who continued to present the films with a smile.
After the showing, awards were presented. Each winning director or directors were given a gold statuette, as well
as a certificate for an additional prize. Among these additional prizes were Netflix subscriptions, a Blu-Ray player,
an external hard drive, and more. Madison Murphy won best in show for her film “The Man Who Isn’t There "
while perennial Film Fest all-stars Broc Verschoor and Alex Glover also took home several awards As the evening
drew to a close and patrons began to file out of the chapel, contestants and guests alike found that the fifth annual
Houghton College Film Festival was indeed a night to remember.

Battle of the Bands

'

'1

17 July 2010

28 May 2011

7 August 2010

6 August 2010

ArdreaLevadc
1 June 2011

29 January 2011

Autumn. Seed
11 June 2011

Rachel Abate

Andrea Atherton

86

Heather Abbott

Graham Badger

Brianna Adams

Katherine Baker

Jung-Hyun Ahn

Matthew Ball

Caitlin Aioi

Nathan Beiler

Andrea Alvarado

Scott Bennet

87

Class Cabinet
Back Row: A. Coon, M. Masemore, K. Young,
R. Howard, K. Carlson
Front Row: L. Crawford, B. Cooper, B. Har /

Rachel Abate

Heather Abbott
Brianna Adams

Andrea Atherton

RA

Graham Badgt

Katherine Baker

Jung-Hyun Ahn

Caitlin Alo'

Nathan Beiler

Matthew Ball

p Hort°n’
Latou^6
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Kimberly D°d«e
Tracy Cullen

James Delventhal

Leah Doty

Kayla Dougherty

Brandi Durant

Amy Eckendorf

Emilie Edward:

Whitney Elder

Emily Emanuele

Charles Ferringei

Kayla Ford

Reinal Fortes

Atalie Fite

88

Lauren Daugherty

Kaila Denson

Raphael Derungs

Kaitlyn Fisher
Alyssa Figueroa

Victoria Finch

Brittany Gay

Ruby Fox

Kasey Gallardo

Hannah Gibbi
Andrew Gibson

Kayla Gilbertsen

David Gleason

Ryan Grabiec

Angelica Graham

Jaime Green
Kyle Gregory
Abena Griffin

Bethany Hackt
KaWin Hammersley
Benjamin Hardy

Jonathan Hard*

"ria"’ Harm:
Garrett Hartshaw

Nathan Hatch

Isabeau Higdon

Joshua Helsel-Raymond

SariAnne Hereld

Jena Hollfelder

90

Sarah Hopler

Diane Horton

Rebekah Howard

Emily Hunton

Sarah Hutchins^

91

92

Philip Olson

Cullen Overholt

Katherine Parry

Emily Peace

Justin Peck

Jeshurun Periannan
Joseph Perrotti

9e
Joshua Phelps

Amanda Pries

David Richards

Jason Reid

Michael Richbart

MacKenzie Reiss

93

Kayla Roberts

Mary Robinsoi

Jayci Roek

Michelle Sampson

Andiana Sidell
Jordan Sloat

Zachary Smith

Lydia Snoufft

Rachel Spak

William Strowe

Sarah Thompson
Lauren Tideman

Heather Todd

Sarah Tomasello

94

Kristen
Kellie Schmit

95

96

97

Anna Austin

98

Daniel Austin

Elizabeth Bailey

Theresa Bailey

Emmie Baird

Mercy Baldino

Michael Ball

Heidi Bonds

Rebecca Brown

Joseph Butterworth

Ross Chapman

Laura Ballard

Rebecca Booth

Alice Browning

Nathan Calhoun

Elizabeth Chevalier

Susanne Black

Austin Borek

Lauren-Ashley Brugger

Nicholas Cannistraci

William Clunn

Cydney Blong

Valerie Boudrias

Anna Brunner

Anthony Cappello

Jaime Colman

Thomas Bock

Adam Boynton

Lindsay Burgher

Kristeena Carhart

David Connell

Anastasiya Bogatova

Sean Brosius

Alexa Burns

Ernest Chamberlain

Brianna Consiglio
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Julian Cook

Rebecca Crawford

Sydnie Cunningham

Amanda Coon

Jody Crikelair

Dianna Cornell

Darius
Emily Corral

Kenneth Cotsonas

Michael Dix

Veronica Dobson

Kathryn Dygert

Rebecca Dygert

Nathan Cronk

Francis Decker

William Deitrick

Rebecca Dennee
Briana
Amy Dial

Hillery Duman
Emily Dunn
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Jonathon Duttweiler

Joel Ernst

Andrew Evans

William Evans

Evan Farley

T«nCh
Nicholas Fuller

Mark Gibbons

Michele Grazier

Elizabeth Goggans

Chelsea Hafner

Amara Graham

101

*

■■
Chelsey Hammond
Kelsey Hancock

Rueben Hand

, Ho*’8
KeW H

Stephen Hill

Katelyn Hodgkins

Heidi Hoekman

Tonja Hopseker

Sarah Jacoby

Emmanuelle James

Theo^re

Jennifer Hudson

yj

obson

W AA 0J
Ha-Eun Jeong

Hannah Johnson

Andrew Jones

Emil/

Devon Kauffeldt
Carolyn Keegan
Amber King

102

Laura Kingsbury

103

Adam Miller

Lauren Moss

Michaela Neil

Sierra Mitchell

Julia Moyer

Justin Moser

Elizabeth Moore

Jayson Moore

Brian Morse

Benjamin Mullin

Megan Musser

Sergio Nalvarte

Maribeth Olsen

Joia Otto

Rachel Nash

Nicholas Newbould

Lauren Niswander
Rebecca Nitz

104

Mark O'Brien

Ashley Page
Hannah Page

Sarah Peltier

Amy Pinkerton

Elizabeth Pisaniello

Catherine Phillips

Emily perregaux
'

Michelle Persons

Christina Platten

Kayla Powell

Patricia Powles

Tammy Rivers

Andrew Roorbach

Shannon Ross

105

Ezekiel Roulo

Austin Rudd

Rebekah Ruhl

Jonathan Scharf

Julia Schlosser

Thomas Schrage

Rachel Schwingel

Paul Seddoi

Michaela Siau

106

Isabel Sanders

Sarah Snow

Karyn Spears

Rachel Stefanski

Matthew Stein

Alannah Sliwoski

Brianne Starks

Rachel Sanford

Seth Shay

Diegan Specksgooi
Daniel Smith

Mark Spei

Miles Sabine

Elizabeth StGermain

Josephine Stawicki

BreAnn Verschoor

Matthew Vogan

107

Larissa Widrick

Morgan Wigden

Carly Winstead

Bridget Woolst°n

Megan Wisehart

Hannah Woodard

Not Pictured:
Wesley Vardy

Gregory Wright

108

Ruth Young

Andrea Ypma

Aneka Zimmerman

Hannah Zwikelmaier

Class Cabinet
G. FitzsimirnonS'
Fletcher
Back Row: J. Akpan, S. Correl, P. Murphy,
Middle Row: K. Shaw, S. Gogel, Z. Teagu
Front Row: A. Gribben, E, Log

Bethany Abrahams
Michele Adams

Joshua Akp;

Shannon Ames

Evangeline Andres

Caylee Argenna

Irene Au

110

Jacob Auerbach

Kyle Austin

StePBanie Baiamonte

Lynae Ballard

Katherine Balon

Djenaba Bell

Victoria Blair

'Sten Beck

Joshua Barnes

Andrew Bonanno

Janelle Barnum

David Botjer

Susanna Brautigam

Gareth Branscombe

Jacob Bowman

Christina Braley

Aimee Bush
anie^Brenon

Abby Burg

Gordon Brown

Lesley Brown

Jennifer Ceelen
Hannah Carter

'^^pbell
Melanie Card

Erin Carr
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Nicole Chartrand

Benjamin Clark

Bethany Cheney

Joseph Chinn

Samantha Choma

Jern-Yi Chong

Stephen Cledgett

Courtney Coiro

Amanda Connor

Christopher Clark

Philip Christensen'

Lisa Conrad

Andra Cook
Dana Cunningh.

Stephen Corell

Ashley Couch

Marisa Cruzado

Christian Curran

l_auren DelMauro
Laura Danneker

Nathan Dean

Desiree Deaven

Kristen Dietz

Chelsea Elli

Mary Doan
Jaime Donnan

Kathleen Elenfe^
Luke Doty

112

Angela Emery

Lane Fernandes

Bethany Fonda

Mitchel Galusha

Grace Engard

Emily Filipiak

Garret Forsman

jane||e Ganger

Elizabeth Engelberth

Joella Eppehimer

Christina Faraci

Sarah Fernald

Garrett Fitzsimmons

Jennilee Fletcher

Sarah Flint

Brenna Foley

Felicia Fountain

Miriana Franz

Nicholas Fredette

Stephanie Forsythe

Jonathan Geeze

David Giannetti

|an Gates

113

114

Stephanie Gogel

Erika Gokcen

Erin Greelee

Sarah Harms

Heidi Harrington

Christopher Hartline

Lauren Hempfing

Marilyn Holt

Bethany Jamieson

Elizabeth Herman

Tyler Hostetter

Emily Hieber

Amy Gribben

Rebekah Hall

Yvonne Hartshaw

Jennifer Heavener

Rachel Hillegas

Stephen Hine

Rebekah Hozjan

Patricia Hyer

Martin Hegeman

joanneJacques

Lindsey Houghto

Ruoyuan Jia

Laura Kageruka

Rachel Johnso

Spencer Johnson

114

Erika Harlow

Anya Jones

Bailey Karfelt

Eri Katagiri

Brian Lust.g

ChanYang Kim

Yoon-Kook Kim

Emily King

Amanda Kisselstein

Alicia Marhefka

115

Rusty Renn

James Rhett

Caitlin Ridgway

Stephen Ries

Renee Roberts

Andrew Roloson

Melissa Rosenborg

Emily Sahm

Megan Sampson

Monica Sandreczki

Katie Schutte

Derek Schwabe

Morgan Robinson

Rebecca Sass

Daniel Sendker

Philip Schmidt

Petar Serafimovski

118

Trent Shatto

Megan Seawood

Christina

Kelsey Shaw

Elisa Shearer

Esther Shields

Erin Smith

Jonathan Smith

Rachel Smith

Christopher Snyder

Rachael Snyder

Lauren Staley

Lauren Stark

Peter Stark

Mary Stevens
Daniel Stewart

Zina Teague

Laura Stoltzfus

Megan Sonnekalb

Nicholas Spoth

Kala Stafford

Aaron Stary

Justin Stellrecht

Maryanne Stern

Rachel Stowe

Amie Stuitje

Matthew Swanson

Kristyn Teeple
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Joseph Tehan

Alexa Thayer

Adam Townley

Deidre VanDerMark

Katie-Jean Vandzura

Kelly VanKirk

Carolyn Varner

Cameron Thibault

Meredith Toombs

Kelli Vogel

Sarah Wade

Mitchell Weaver

Eric Weber

Keeler Topping

Nathalie vanderRijst

Justin VanRipj

Sarah Wangai

Vijay Virmani
Joshua Vitoff

Naomi Warf

Megan Toombs

Jillian Watts

Stephanie Zottare||j
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Carolyn Adams
Major: Intercultural Studies
Minor: Spanish,
Sports Ministry

'

“Never forget what Jesus did for
you. Never take lightly what it
costHim. And never assume that
If It cost Him, His very life, that
it won’t cost you yours.”

Zachary Adame
Major: Biology
Minor: Leadership Studies

“For to me, to live is Christ and
to die is gain.”
-Philippians 1:21

-Rich Mullins
But whatever was to my profit I
Christ. What is more, I consider everythin,
greatness of knowing Christ Jesus my Lord fn
I consider them „othmg.

'°SS f°r the Sake of
"h C°mpared to the surpassing
'hi"'""S"

- Philippians 3:7-8

Noah

Dan Albrecht

■r Pducat'011

Major: Inclusive Childhood
Education

. . r. MUSIC

Many are the plans in a man's
heart, but it is the Lord’s purpose
that prevails.”
- Proverbs 19:21

does not
is love "

Seniors

.1 John 4'6

Dana Kristi Ardison

Lindsay Kay Arndt

Major: Psychology
Family Studies

Major: Inclusive Childhood
Education

“Truly great friends are hard to
find, difficult to leave, and impos
sibly to forget.”
- Unknown

“The revolution begins inside
each of us, and through little
acts of love, it will take over
the world. Let us begin to be
Christians again.”
-Shane Claiborne

k
Alatna K. Bargar

totter Sr'

Major: Writing
Minor: Psychology

“Now faith is being sure of what
you hope for, and certain of what
you cannot see.”
-Hebrews 11:1

Hannah Renee Barney
Major: Inclusive Childhood
Education

“Trust in the Lord with all your
heart and lean not on your own
understanding; in all your ways
submit to him, and he will make
your paths straight.”
- Proverbs 3:5-6

Rebekah Lynne Bartlett
Major: Music Education

“As conductors and teachers,
we have found that teaching and
performing music is not some
thing we do to make a living; it
is something we do to make a
life. It is important to understand
that musicing is not about build
ing a career; it is about living our
purpose."
- Eugene Migliaro Corporon
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Megan Marie Beach
Major: Biochemistry
Minor: Education

“I will never love a man as much
as I love coffee.”
-Unknown

Erik Beals
Major: Communication

“Fondling with pitchforks in a
cattled prodded sea, signaling
the sedatives to emaciate their
queen.”
- The Mars Volta,
Day of the Baphomets

Rachel Lynn Blew

Kelly Elizabeth Bennett

Major: Art

Major: Educational Ministries
Minor: Missions, Bible

“So do not fear, for I am with you.
do not be dismayed for I am your
God. I will strengthen you and
help you; I will uphold you with
my righteous right hand."
- Isaiah 41:10

“Sing it through, for we are
His.” <3
“His presence, His love is so thick
and tangible in this room tonight.
God wants to encounter you and
wants you to feel His love - His
amazing love. Without the love
of God, it’s like we’re just up here
making noise, but the love of God
changes us. We’re never the same after we encounter the love of God.”
- Kim Walker

Alicia Blodgett
Major: Biology
Minor: Philosophy
Business

David M. Bogin
Major: Psychology
Minor: Art

“Who overcomes by force, hath
overcome but half his foe. The
mind is it’s own place, and in
itself can make a heave’n a hell,
a hell a heav'n."
-John Milton
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Heather Bonawitz
Major: Psychology
Minor: Christian Formation
Family Studies

“May the God fo hope fill you with
all joy and peace as you trust in
Him, so that you may overflow
with hope by the power of the
Holy Spirit."
- Romans 15:13
“ Your face is a chicken.”
- Unknown

Erika E. Bremer
Major: Humanities
Minor: Writing
“I go through life as a tran
sient on his way to eternity,
made in the image of God
but with that image debased,
nedding to be taught how
to meditate, to worship, to
think.”
-Donald Coggan

Kylie B. Brown

Alexandra Brown

Major: Music Education
“The most beautiful thing we can
experience is the mysterious. It
is the source of all true art and
all science. He to whom this
emotion is a stranger, who can
no longer pause to wonder and
stand rapt in awe, is as good as
dead: his eyes are closed.”
- Albert Einstein

Nichole Elizabeth Buchanan
Major: Psychology
Minor: Sociology

“Trust in the Lord with all your
heart and lean not on your own
understanding, but in all your
ways acknowledge Him and He
will make your path straight.”
- Proverbs 3:5-6

Kaylin Marie Bull
Major: Communications
Minor: Sports Ministry
Christian Formations

“Where does my security lie? Is
God my refuge, my hiding place,
my stronghold, my shepherd,
my counselor, my friend, my
redeemer, my saviour, my guide?
If He is, I don't need to search
any further for security. God is
God. Because He is God, He is
worhty of my trust and obedience. I will find rest nowhere but in His holy will,
a will that is unspeakably beyond my largetst notions of what He is up to.
- Elisabeth Elliot
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Emily Anna Burlew
Major: Music

Humanities

° to grace how great a
debtor, daily I’m constrained
to be.”

Katherine Burrows
Major: English
Adolescent Education
Minor: Spanish
Linguistics
“There is no justice in love,
no proportion in it, and there
need not be, because in any
specific instance it is only
a glimpse or parable of an
embracing, incomprehensible
reality. It makes no sense at
all because it is the eternal
. uj,ordinate i*5®'
breaking in on the temporal. So how coul it

_ |v|arilynne
nfusi°n an° „
“We were all delighted, we all realized we were Ie
^e, m°v
or consequence?

behind and performing our one no^e^unc K°rOUac

a

Emily Buteyn

Olivia b-

Major: Inclusive Childhood
Education
)jir

“You cannot teach a man any
thing; you can only help him
discover it within himself.”
- Galileo

make hope P°
convincing-

Unknown

Veronica Caldwell
Major: Biology
Minor: Environmental
Stewardship
Recreation

Six billion of us walk the planet,
six billion smaller worlds on the
bigger one. Shoe salesmen and
short order cooks who look
boring from the outside - some
have weirder lives than you. Six
billion
stories, everyone an epic
full of tragedy and triumph, good and evil
despair and hope. You and me- we
aren’t so special, bro.”
■ Dean Koontz
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Eric Carey
Major: English Literature
Minor: Music
“El presente es perpetuo."
- Octavio Paz, Viento
Entero

James D. Cawley
Major: Religion
Minor: Bible
“Other can give you a name or a
number, but they can never tell
you who you really are. That is
something you yourself can only
discover from within.”
- Thomas Merton

Cliff David Chandler
Major: Information Technology
Management

“I can do all things through Christ
who gives me strength.
- Philippians 4:13

Roger Allen Cherry
Major: Information Technology
Management
Computer Science

Vdr, gr°und.”
re ^ooseve|t

“You gotta get tough, but that
ain’t enough - it’s all about
soul.”
- Billy Joel

Stefan Ciszewski
Major: Business Administration
Mathematics
Minor: Accounting

Kori K. Clark
Major: Spanish
Minor: Biology

“Some people come into our
lives and quickly go. Some stay
awhile and leave footprints on
our hearts. And we are never
ever the same.”
- Unknown
I love you Jaden.

Kerri Laura Crabtree
Major: Communications
Minor: Intercultural Studies

Dusty Jo Cradduck
Major: Therapeutic
Recreation
Minor: Equestrian Studies

“One does not surrender a
life in an instant. That which
is lifelong can only be sur
rendered in a lifetime.”
- Elisabeth Elliot
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Gw Eugene Craddock
Major: Computer Science
Minor: Bible
“A joke is a very serious thing.”
- Winston Churchill

Bethany V. Crawford
Major: Biology
Pre-Med
Minor: Theology
Chemistry

“Unless there is an element of
risk in our exploits for God,
there is no need for faith.
-James Hudson Taylor

“Do not be anxious about
anything, but in everything, by

reauests to God. And the

""your
your minds in Christ Jesus.

.philippians 4:6-7

Emily J. Cronk
Major: Psychology
Minor: Education
Sociology
“The thief comes only to steal
and kill and destroy; I have come
that they may have life, and have

it to the full."

John 10:10

Anna Rachel Cross
Major: English
Everyone in your life might
let you down but God never
will.”

• Unknown
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Johanna Alyce Damcott Shannon Annee Daugherty
Major: Biology
Minor: Environmental
Stewardship

“He has shown you, O man, what
is good. And what does the Lord
require of you?To act justly andto
love mercy and to walk humbly
with your God.”
- Micah 6:8

Major: Political Science
Sociology
Minor: Business
Administration
“You will keep in perfect peace,
those whose minds are steadfast,
because they trust in you.”
-Jeremiah 26:3

Chile 'Slide'Tadde' Davis

Ruth Davis

Major: Physical Education
Minor: Sports Ministry

Major: Writing
Minor: Psychology
Art

“Material possessions, winning
scores, and great reputation are
meaningless in the eyes of the
Lord, because He knows what
we really are and that is all that
matters.”
-John Wooden

“A graduation ceremony is an
event where the commence
ment speaker tells thousand5
of studenst dressed in identical
caps and gowns that individuality
is the key to success.”
- Unknown

Sondra Dawes
Major: Psychology
Minor: Sociology
Family Studies

Major: Vocal Music
Education

“Where we love is home -

“Make my life, my hands, my
music an offering to me.”
- Alistair Begg

but not our hearts.”
- Oliver Wendell Holmes,

Sr.
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Kevin Dibble

David Nathaniel Dix
Major: Business Administration
“So then, just as you received
Christ Jesus as Lord, continue to
live in Him, rooted and built up in
Him, strengthened in the faith as
you were taught, and overflowing
with thankfulness."
- Colossians 2:6-7

Ruth Eleanor Doolittle
Major: Business
Administration

“But he said to me, ‘My grace is
sufficient for you, for my power
is made perfect in weakness.’
Therefore I will boast all the
more gladly about my weak
nesses, so that Christ’s power
may rest on me.”
- 2 Corinthians 12:9

Tiffany Noel Dukes

Lydia Duggins

Major: International Relations
Minor: Intercultural Studies
Political Science
International
Development

"lajor: Music
Music is culture and what musi:ians do is society.”
- Alan Merriam

“Do your little bit of good
where you are; its those little
bits of good put together that
overwhelm the world.”
- Archbishop Desmond Tutu

Ashley Dupler

Jerusha Dyson

Major: Business
Administration
Communications

Major: Biology
Pre-Physical Therapy
Minor: Athletic Training

“Hakuna Matata."

“All powers is given unto me
into Heaven and on earth, go
ye therefore and teach all na
tions, baptizing them in the
name of the Father, and the
Son, and of the Holy Ghost,
teaching them to observe
all things whatsoever I have
commanded you. And Io, I am with you always, even unto the end of the
world.”
- Matthew 28:18-20
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Darby Jane Emerson

Shannon 0.. Emley

Major: Biology
Bible
Minor: Chemistry

Major: Business
Administration
Accounting

“However, I consider my life
worth nothing in me; my only aim
is to finish the race and complete
the task the Lord Jesus has given
me - the task of testifying to the
good news of God’s grace."
- Acts 20:24

“Life’s short - stunt it.”
- Unknown

Kell C.. Fancher

Jamie Enwright

Major: Computer Science
Mathematics

Major: Music Education
Minor: Art
“Slowly, slowly porridge goes
into da ground.”
- Unknown

Tierzah Faulkner
Major: Psychology
Minor: Philosophy

“The world is indeed full of
peril and in it there are many
dark places; but still there is
much that is fair, and though
in all lands love is now mingled
with grief it grows perhaps
the greater.”
- Haldir, “The Fellowship of
the Ring”
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Mary Feeney
Major: Intercultural Studies
Minor: Sociology

Christine E. Finnegan
Major: Psychology
Minor: Chemistry
“Forgiveness is a way of life that
gradually transforms us from
being helpless victims of our
circumstances to being power
ful and loving co-creators of our
reality.”
- Robin Casarjian

Shawn J. Foster
Major: Biblical Studies
“So then, just as you received
Christ Jesus as Lord, continue to
live in Him, rooted and built up in
Him, strengthened in the faith as
you were taught, and overflow
ing with thankfulness.”
- Colossians 2:6-7

Donna Freeman

Shane L. Fraser

Major: Inclusive Childhood
Education
Minor: Music

Major: Business Administration
Minor: Communications

“Trust in the Lord and do good;
dwell in the land and enjoy safe
pasture. Delight yourself in the
Lord and He will give you the
desires of your heart.”
- Psalm 37:3-4

John French
Major: Computer Science
Minor: Business
Mathematics
“Why do these things
happen.”
-Jonathan Smith
“Justice is a by-product of
winning."
-Jack McCoy

T arms Lel^i A. M French
Major: Biology
Minor: Chemistry
Music
Theology

“But this I call to mind, and there
fore I have hope; the steadfast
love of the Lord never ceases;
His mercies never come to an
end; they are new every morning,
great is your faithfulness.
- Lamentations 3:21-23
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Anna Beth FryMajor: Inclusive Childhood

Education
Intercultural Studies
Why are you downcast, O My
Soul? Why so distrubed within
me? Put your hope in God, for I
will yet priasse Him, my Savior,
and my God.”

-Psalm 42:11

Stan 0. Gabriel
Major: Biology
Minor: Health Development

“Success is to be measured not
so much by the position that
one has reached in life as by the
obstacles which he has overcome
while trying to succeed.”
- Booker T. Washington

Gala M. Galioto
Major: History
Minor: Adolescence Education

Major In**

“Love."

Minor:

It15 n0

much love we put into it.”

re*

. rTher the
- Mot e yoH^Je

“You were created to reflect God s image a & aCcident- a purp°S
living product of divine intentionally. You are n
f^ve
on purpose, and because of that, you can kno ^wjn ^|cManU

Hannah Lydia Garcia
Major: Intercultural Studies

Linguistics
When more than was lost has
been found and having is giving
and givmg is living-but keeping is
darkness and winter and cringing
-Jts spring (all our night becomes
day) o, it’s spring!

'EE- Cummings
Therefore we do not lose heart.
Ing away yec Inwardly
ere being r8„ewed
on what „ seen bur on wha. I, unseen, since wjls £„ ,
what is unseen is eternal.”
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en 1 temporary, but

Unknown
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'

Major: Biology
Pre-Med
Minor: Chemistry
Communications

“He has shown you, O man, what
is good. And what does the Lord
require of you? To act justly,
and to love mercy and to walk
humbly with your God.”
- Micah 6:8

Audrey Gillette

Matthew Geeze
Major: Music Education

Major: International Relations
Intercultural Studies

“A life of faith is not a life of one
glorious mountaintop experi
ence after another, like soaring
on eagle’s wings, but is a life of
day-in and day-out consistency; a
life of walking without fainting...
It is a faith that has been tried
and proved andhas withstood
the test.”
- Oswald Chambers

Minor: Political Science

Christopher G. L. Gould.
Major: Music Education

“Deus lux mea est.”

Jordan Green
Major: Communications
Minor: Education

Lauren Haggerty
Major: Biology

“An infinite God can give all of
Himself to each of His children.
He does not distribute Himself
that each may have a part,but
to each one He gives all of Him
self as fully as if there were no
others.”
- A.W. Tozer
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Kathleen A.S. Hall
Major: TESOL

“But thanks be to God, who
always loads us in triumphal;
procession in Christ and
through us spreads every
where the fragrance of the
knowledge of Him. God lead
me to returning to finish col
lege, graduating at age 50. It
is through His strength that
I have persevered. Therefore,
I trust that while I continue to obey Him, He will ‘spread the fragrance of
the knowledge of Himself through me’ as I teach.”
“But thanks be to God, who always leads us as captives in Christ’s trium
phal procession and uses us to spread the aroma of the knowledge of him
everywhere."
2 Corinthians 2:14

Beryamm Hammer

Cecily N. Hardy

Major: English
Minor: Mathematics

Major: Music
Minor: Recreation

“The joy of the Lord is your
strength.”
- Nehemiah 8:10

“I may not have gone wehre
I intended to go, but I think I
have ended up where I needed
to be.”
-

Adams

Daryl Harshbarger
Major: Music Education
TESOL

Major: Biochemistry
Minor: Mathematics

“Be merciful to me, my God, for
my enemies are in hot pursuit;
all day long they press their at
tack.”

“When I stand before God at the
end of my life, I would hope that
I would not have a single bit of
talent left, and could say, ‘I used
everything you gave me.”
- Erma Bombeck

- Psalm 56:1

A large herd of pigs was feeding
on the nearby hillside.”
- Mark 5:11
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Kelly C. Harty

Douglas

Clarissa Havens
Major: Biology
“Pray for us, too, that God will
give us many opportunities to
speak about His mysterious
plan concerning Christ...Pray
that I will proclaim this mes
sage as clearly as I should.”
- Colossians 4:3-4

Chantrelle Hayes
Major: Recreation
Minor: Athletic Training

“It’s not that I want you to
get hurt, I just want t be there
when you do.”
- Unknown

“He gives power to the weak
and strength to the poweress. Even youths will become weak and tired, and young men will fall in
-/haustion. But those who trust in the Lord will find new strength. They
"ill soar high on wings like eagles. They will run and not grow weary. They
"ill walk and not faint.”
- Isaiah 40:29-31

Annemarie M. Herzing

Rebecca Herrin

Major: Inclusive Childhood
Education

Hajor: Business Administraion

Hinor: Education

“If you want to be somebody, if
you want to go somewhere, you
better wake up and pay atten
tion, because life is a like a box
of chocolates...you never know
what you’re going to get.”
Unknown

Lauren Hewell

Shannon I. Hicks

Major: Communications
Minor: English

Major: English
Adolescence Education

“Say what you have to say,not
what you ought. Any truth is
better than make-believe.”
- Henry David Thoreau

“No good sittin’ worryin’ about
it,’ he said. ‘What’s cornin’ will
come, an’ we’ll meet it when it
comes.”
- Harry Potter and the Goblet
of Fire
“I should say something before
we part, I know. Something pro
found, or at least poetic, something befitting a bard...Can't think of anything
though. I told you I wasn’t very good with endings.”
- The Wings of Merlin
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Amanda Hiers

Caroline Grace Hogan

Major: Biology
Minor: Chemistry
Intercultural Studies

Major: English
Minor: Writing
Communications

“What lies behind us and
what lies before us are small
matters compared to what
lies within us.”
- Ralph Waldo Em
erson

“Sometimes you wake up.
Sometimes the fall kills you.
And sometimes, when you
fall, you fly.”
- Neil Gailman
“Fairytales are more than
true; not because they tell us
that dragons exist, but because they tell us that dragons can be beaten."
- G.K. Chesterton

Briana Hosmer

Jared Houseman

Major: Inclusive Childhood
Education

Major: Business Administration

“Because Your loving kindness
is better than life. My lips shall
praise You. Thus I will bless You
while I live; I will lift up my hands
in Your name.”
- Psalm 63:3-4

Brian J. Hudson
Major: Intercultural Studies

“We ourselves are ‘saved to
save’ - we are made to give - to let
everything go if only we may have
more to give. The pebble takes
in the rays of light that fall on it,
but the diamond flashes them out
again; every little facet is a means,
not simply of drinking more in,
but of giving more out."
- Lilias Trotter
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Stephanie Hudson
Major: Inclusive Childhood
Education

“For I know the plans I have for
you, declares the Lord. Plans to
prosper you and not to harm
you, plans to give you a hope
and a future.”
- Jeremiah 29:11

Gretchen Lindeay Hull
Major: Piano Performance

“Indeed, I count everything as
loss because of the surpassing
worth of knowing Christjesus
my Lord.”
- Philippians 3:8a

Jennifer Joy Huyett
Major: Inclusive Childhood
Education

“For we are God's workman
ship, created in Christjesus
to do good works, which
God prepared in advance for
us to do."
- Ephesians 2:10

Angela Rose lannacome
lajor: Music Education

But failure builds success and
mure changes. A good man’s
sample always does instruct
m ignorant and lessens the rage
'tie by little through the ages,
Jntil the spirit of the waters is
•intent. And so, strong courage
t0 your majesty, and a tranquil
'eart.”

- T H. White

Gretchen Ingraham
Major: Inclusive Childhood
Education

Clara Jacob
Major: Writing
Minor: History

“While you have a thing it can
be taken from you...but when
you give it, you have given it. No
robber can take it from you. It
is yours then forever when you
have given it. It will be yours
always. That is to give."
-James Joyce
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Deborah A. Johnson
Major: Inclusive Childhood
Education

nothing. al, the te„gir,g, The.
feels not tike going,Vt like going bac"

The sweetest thing in all
my life has been the longing
— to reach the Mountain, to
find the
place where all the beauty
came from — my country,
the place where I ought to
have been
h„ J0™'“meant

Michael K. Johnson
Major: Outdoor Recreation
Minor: Biology
Environmental
Studies
“If you don’t know where you
are going, you might wind up
someplace else."
- Yogi Berra

- C.S. Lewis, Till We Have Faces

Miles Johnson

Rebekah^

Major: Computer Science
Mathematics

Major: Commum^onS

Minor: French
Aft

“One day, someone showed me
a glass of water that was half full.
And he said, ‘Is it half full or half
empty?'So I drank the water. No
more problem.”
- Alexander Jodorowsky
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, make is that the/
“The most beautiful discovery that true frien s
separately without growing apart.”

Ashlee Jones
Major: History
Minor: English
“There is only us. There is only
this. Forget regret. Orlifeisyours
to miss. No other road. No other
way. No day but today.
■Jonathan Larson
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David Jones
Major: Mathematics
Minor: Communications
Political Science

“The irony is that while God
doens’t need us but still wants
us, we desperately need God but
don’t really want Him most of
the time.”
- Francis Chan
“Can life get better? I submit
that it can NOT!”
- Brian Regan

Elisabeth Foie/

David Jorgenson

Bethany Grace Josephs

Major: Writing
Minor: Sociology

Major: Communications
Minor: Art

“With the help of the thorn in my
foot, I spring higher than anyone
with sound feet.”
- Soren Kierkagaard

“Optimism is the faith that
leads to achievement. Nothing
can be done without hope and

confidence.”
- Helen Keller
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^Kaneko

Dana Kapp

Action

Major: French
Minor: Writing
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“That I may play sincerely all the
days allotted to me. I just keep
standing, until I wither.”
- Shuntaro Tanikawa
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n all my heart; I will glorify your name

- Psalm 86:12

Thomas G. Keane III
Major: Computer Science

“We spread our hands, and He
is rising up! Repairing all that’s
broken, look at the healing come!
We spread our opend hands,
forgiveness hold them up! We're
swept away by this..."

Rachel J. Kenyon
Major: Art
Minor: Psychology
“Age is an issue of mind over
matter. If you don’t mind, it
doens’t matter.”
- Mark Twain

- Flyleaf
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Johnny Kimani
Major: Physical Education
Minor: Fitness
Coaching

Joseph Kinem
Major: Communications

“He who can, does. He who
cannot teaches.”
- George Bernard Shaw

Jon Savannah King

Luke Klingensmith

Major: Intercultural Studies
Linguistics

Major: Music

“Courage is being scared to
death...and saddling up any
way.”
-John Wayne

“Tah meroe dilam haan shanki,
Lan alysnam rasatimi vedaim a
ninta kezhjo, Lan alysnam elai
sii srinjo, Lan alysnam nun re
loenijo, Pechai shao re tolh. Arasan. Cylsuontau. Aon sya meroe
-Gyr

Ashley N. Knowlton
Major: Communications
Minor: Writing
Family Studies
“It’s kinda hard to fly like an
eagle when your surrounded by
turkeys.”
Grandma

Katrina Koehler
Major: Mathematics
Physics

“God, send me anywhere, only
go with me. Lay any burden on
me, only sustain me. And sever
any tie in my heart except the tie
that bings my heart to Yours.”
- David Livingstone
“She generally gave herself very
good advice, though she very
seldom followed it.”
- Lewis Carroll
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Pensiri Nuk Kongkaw
Major: TESOL
Intercultural Studies

Karen Komhaus
Major; Math
Minor: TESOL

“All the art of living lies in a find
mingling of letting go and hold
ing on.”
- Henry Ellis

“O Divine Master, grant that
I may not so much seek to be
consoled, as to console; to be
understood, as to understand; to
be loved, as to love...For it is in giving that we receive; it is in pardoning that
we are pardoned, and it is in dying that we are born to Eternal Life.”
- Prayer of St. Francis excerpt

Audrey Kusasira

Keith Kristicli

Major: Psychology
International Relations
Minor: French

lajor: Recreation and Leisure
Studies
“linor: Environmental
Conservation
Urban Youth Ministry

“Love the Lord your God with
all your heart and with all your
soul and with all your mind, this
is the first and greatest com
mandment. And the second is
like it; ‘Love your neighbor as
yourself.”
- Matthew 22:37-40

And just as a flower and it’s fra
grance are one, so must each of
you and your Father become."

- Aaron Weiss

“That’s all that life is really about, at the end of it all it's all that really mat-

ters.”

Audrey Kuvshtnikov
Major: English
Communications

- Unknown

Alyssa LaBoda
Major: Psychology

“It’s the first day of spring and
my life is starting over again. The
trees grow, the river flows and
its water will wash away my sins.
For I do believe that everyone has
one chance to f- up their lives.
But like a cut down tree, I will
rise again and I’ll be bigger and
stronger than ever before.”
- Noah the Whale
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Major: History
Minor: Writing

Major: Mathematics
Spanish

“There was a star danced, and
under that was I born.”
- Much Ado About Nothing

“Fretting rises from our determi
nation to have our own way.”
- Oswald Chambers

“Now we see but a poor reflec
tion as in a mirror, then we shall
see face to face. Now I know in
part; then I shall know fully, even
as I am fully known.”
-1 Corinthians 13:12

No pasa nada.”
- Unknown

Aimee Faith La Rue

Daniel LaVeck

Major: Outdoor Recreation

Major: Mathematics

“Animense! In this world you will
have trouble. But take heart! I
have overcome the world.”
-John 16:33

Joshua Michael Leamon
Major: Religion
Bible

Marc LeMaire
Major: Art
Minor: Biology

“Worrying is like a rocki

c air, it gives you something to
do but doens’t get you much
anywhere.
Unknowi
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God regards not the greatness
of the work but the love with
which it is performed."
- Brother Lawrence

Emily A. Leonard
Major: Intercultural Studies
Sociology
Minor: Spanish
“Now all glory to God, who is
able, through his mighty power
at work within us, to accomplish
infinitely more than we might
ask or think. Glory to Him in
the church and in Christ Jesus
through all generations forever
and ever! Amen.”
- Ephesians 3:20-21

Andrea Corrm Levack
Major: Therapeutic Recreation
Minor: Psychology

“Delight yourself in the Lord,
and He will give you the desires
of your heart."
- Psalm 37:4

timothy Lewis

Victoria Lewis

^ior-1
V.'ntercul^al Studies
sports Ministry

Major: Biology
Minor: Chemistry

Xh
0 Wander are not lost.”
■ Unknown

“The roots od education are bit
ter, but the fruit is sweet.
- Aristotle

Mendel aka Chinaman Li

Eric Liddle

Major: Communications

“Failure can be sad, but the
greatest sadness is not to try
and fail. In the end what matters
is that you have always lived life
to the hilt."
Richard Nixon
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Kathryn Lindsey
Major: Psychology
Intercultural Studies

The law tells me how crooked
I am. Grace comes along and
straightens me out.”
- Dwight Moody
God is most glorified in us when
we are most satisfied in Him.”
-John Piper

Heather Little
Major: History
Minor: Art
Theatre Arts
“We cross our bridges when
we come to them, and burn
them behind us, with nothing to
show for our progress except a
memory of the smell of smoke,
and a presumption that once our
eyes watered.”
- Rosencrante and Guildenstern
Are Dead
“I am Jack’s complete lack of surprise.”
- Fight Club

Megan Little

Brianne Ely86

Major: Art
Minor: Writing

■ - <trudieS
Major: Equestria
5
i0
Therapeutic

Minor: Business

A cat is a cat in a castle or no,
and people are people wherever
you go."
- Dennis Lee

j yOH^
“Wherever yoU
d |ead"
wherever you fee
you, go there, do it
yOUra" ”_ Unknown

.. .Jet us run with
race that is set bef
unto Jesus, the author and finisher of our faith...

Erich Loos
Major: Psychology
Minor: Education
Therefore do not worry about
tomorrow, for tomorrow will
worry about itself. Each day has
enough trouble of its own.”
- Matthew 6:34
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Bridgette Lyon
Major: Music

Hebrews

Katharine Grace Maitland
Major: Inclusive Childhood
Education
“Lack of planning on your part
does not constitute an emer
gency on my part.”
- My Mom, Victoria

Shelly Manhart
Major: Adolescence Education
English
“Life’s like a jumprope.”
- Unknown

“We never really grow up;
we only learn how to act in
public.”
- Unknown
^ythingyou hear...the truth

is much worse.”
- Unknown

Sarah Noel Mast
■ tn8lish
^Ucation

Major: Art
Intercultural Studies
Minor: International
Development

■^nknoVemus^
Known

would like to beg you dear Sir,
as well as I can, to have patience
with everything unresolved in
your heart and to try to love the
questions themselves as if they
were locked rooms or books
written in a very foreign language.
could not be given to you now, because
Don’t search for the answers, which c-_.eyerythjng Live
you would not be ab^to li
the questions now.
P
without even noticing it, live you

Jocelyn Matuszkiewicz
Major: Communications
Minor: Art

“This is how it works: You’re
going until you’re not, You love
until you don’t, You try until you
can’t, You laugh until you cry, You
cry until you laugh, and everyone
must breathe until their dying
breath.”
- Unknown

wj|| gradua||y.
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Gregg 'Jesse' McConnell
Major: Environmental Biology

“Tomorrow is the most impor
tant thing in life. Comes into
us at midnight very clean. It s
perfect when it arrives and it
puts itself in our hands. It hopes
we’ve learned something from
yesterday.”

-John Wayne
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John McKinley
Amy Marie McKinstry
Major: Art

Major: Inclusive Childhood
Education

“Live your life to the fullest."
- Unknown

Audrey JOy Miller
Major: Intercultural Studies
Minor: Outdoor Recreation

“Friendship isn’t a big thing-it’s
a million little things.”
■ Unknown

Amy Morey
Major: Inclusive Childhood
Education

Thomas E. Munro IV
Major: Outdoor Recreation
Minor: Sports Ministry

Make it your ambition to
lead a quiet life, to mind your
own business and to work
with your hands, just as we
told you, so that your daily
life may with the respect or
outsiders and so that you
will not be dependent on
anybody.”
1 Thessalonians 4:11-12
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Madison T. Murphy
Major: Communications
Minor: Art
“Soon we must all face the choice
between what is right and what
is easy.”
- Dumbledore

I ahlornt
lent,
"^han!
and he more rh

6 bought and k

“And though he tried to look
properly severe for his students,
Fletcher Seagull suddenly saw
।

them ali as they really were’ 'ust

an 'ked’ he loved what it was he saw. No limits,
srniled. His race to learn had begun.”

Sally Catherine Murphy
Major: Art
English

“I remember one morning get
ting up at dawn, there was such
a sense of possibility. You know,

that feeling? And I remember
thinking to myself; so this is the
beginning of happiness. This is
where it starts. And of course
there will always be more. It
never occurred to me it wasn’t
the beginning. It was happiness.

was the moment. Right then.
- The Hours

'Jonathan Livingston Seagull

tentk

don’t work th
’ the good Lord bring the rain in."
- Magnolia

Kaitlm O'Brien
Major: Humanities
Minor: Islamic Studies

“You will ask me, are you satis
fied? Have you got all you want?
God forbid! With the deepest
feeling of my soul I can say I am
satisfied with Jesus now. But
there is also the consciousness
ofhow much fuller the revelation
can be of the exceeding abun
dance of His grace. Let us never

hesitate to say,
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■This is only the beginning."

. Andrew Murray

Andrew R. Oden
Major: Communications

Minor: Writing
“All you have to do is decide
what to do with the time that
is given to you.
-J.R.R. Tolkien

J°el 2:13
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Catlin R. O'Donnell
Major: Communications

“As we grow up, we learn that
even the one person that wasn’t
supposed to ever let you down...
probably will. You will have your
heart broken probably more
than once and it’s harder every
time. You’ll break hearts too, so
remember how itfelt when yours
was broken. You’ll fight with
your best friend. You’ll blame a
You'll cry because time Is passing soo
°"e "id'
you love. So take too many pictures lau^h tJ
!
"y lose someone
never been hurt because every
“h' ’
“ke
happiness you’ll never get back.”
y°U Spend Upset ls a minute of

Bethany Shulan Qrtqnist
Major: English Literature
Minor: Writing
Whatisthefeelingwhen you’re
driving away from people, and
they recede on the plain till you
see their specks dispersing? - it’s
the too huge world vaulting us,
and it’s good-bye. But we lean
forward to the next crazy ven
ture beneath the skies.”
-Jack Kerouac

Unknown

Bryan Joel Overland
Devin

Major: English
Philosophy
Minor: Theology

Major: Communication5

“One could do worse than be a
swinger of birches.”
- Robert Frost

Noel Palmer
Major: Writing
Minor: Psychology
Linguistics
Yeah, you may think that I’m
a zero. But, hey everyone you
wanna be probably started off
afrTJ011
afreakshow(ldon’tcare).But
ey. give me just a little timeb« you’re gonna change
your mind.”
s
Loser Like Me by The Glee Cast

Lydia B. Parsons
Major: Spanish

Adolescence
Education
Minor: Art
“No one has even seen God
but if we love one another,
God lives in us and His love
is made complete in us.”
-1 John 4:12

All [God] has ever done for
afferent6
any of His children, He will do for all of His children. The di
with God but with us."
- A.W. Tozer
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Trevor James Pearsall

Etad daSdvaPeKoto Riho

Major: Bible
Minor: Outdoor Recreation
Environmental
Stewardship

Major: Business
Administration
Communications

“And whatever you do, whether
in word or deed, do it all in the
name of the Lord Jesus, giv
ing thanks to God the Father
through Him.”
- Colossians 3:17

“Tenho certeza que vou te
encontrar. Nao sei o dia e a
hora. Mas sei o lugar. Sei que
voce esta bem. Mesmo assim.
Isso nao me impede de chorar.
Mainha Obrigado por nao ter
desistido de mim. Teo voce e o
melhor irmao do mundo. Pai o
Senhor e demais obrigado por me deixar ser seu filho. Ti saudades e essa foi

para voce meu maninho.

Meghan Phipps
^^ance

Major: Business
Communications

the rr,0°nlite
“What lies behind us and what
lies before us are small matters
compared to what lies within
us.”
-Ralph Waldo Emerson

'Unknown

Michael P. Pocock

Amy Elizabeth Pinkerton
Major: Communications
Inclusive Childhood
Education

“You got your first blessing
already today; you woke up.
We can close our eyes when
ever we want, but only God
can open them.”
- Unknown

Major: Computer Science
Minor: Mathematics

“The factory of the future will
have only two emplorees, a man
and a dog. That man will be thre
to feed the dog. The dog will
be there to keep the man from
touching the equipment.
- Warren G. Bennis
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Melinda Pomeroy

Jeremiah Andrew Prentice

Major: Intercultural Studies
Minor: French

Major: Psychology
Minor: Sociology

“Love is giving someone what
they need the most when they
deserve it the least.”
- Chip Ingram

“Jeremiah, one day you will know
if love can move mountains.”
-Jonathan Smith

“He must become greater; I must
become less.”
-John 3:30

Brian P. Presher

Rachel Preville

Major: Communications

Major: Art
Minor: Communications

“Cool beans? Cool Beans.”
- Unknown

” Be soft. Do not let the world
make you hard. Do not let
the pain make you hate. Do
not let the bitterness steal
your sweetness. Take pride
that even though the rest of
the world may disagree, you
still believe it to be a beautiful
place.”

“You’d only make the softest sound/like sugar pouring into tea/Darling
let your Self pour down/and dissolve into the Love/who revealed himself
there quietly to me...”
-Aaron Weiss, mwY

Josiah Proia
Major: History
Minor: Education
Economics
“All Judah rejoiced about
the oath because they have
sworn it wholeheartedly.
They sought God eagerly,
and He was found by them.
So the Lord gave them rest
on every side.”
- 2 Chronicles 15:15
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Valerie Michele Ptaszek
Major: Biology
Minor: Chemistry

“I would not creep along the
coast but steer out in mid-sea
by guidance of the stars.”
- George Eliot

Jeremy Raff
Major: Intercultural Studies
Sociology
“It’s a magical world. Hobbes ol’
buddy...Let’s go exploring!”
- Calvin and Hobbes

Christine M. Rankin
Major: Inclusive Childhood
Education
Minor: Spanish
“Lord make me an instrument
of your peace. Where there is
hatred, let me sow love. Where
there is injury, pardon; where
there is doubt, faith; wehre there
is despair, hope; where there is
darkness, light; and where there
is sadness, joy.”
- Prayer of St. Francis of Assisi

Jason W. Rehm

Catherine Regitano
Major: Psychology
Sociology

Major: History
Minor: Bible
English
Philosophy

Minor: Art

When we are no longer able to
change a situation - we are chaltenged to change ourselves.”
- Victor E. Frankl

“Out of college, money spent
see no future, pay no rent. All
the money’s gone, nowhere
to go...But oh, that magic
feeling, nowhere to go.”

There is no value in life except
"hat you choose to place upon
t and no happiness in any place
except what you bring to it
/ourself.”
- Henry David Thoreau

- The Beatles

“Now all glory to God, who is able, through His mighty power at work
within us, to accomplish infinitely more than we might ask or think. Glory
to Him in the church and in Christ Jesus through all generations forever

and ever! Amen.”

Hannah M. Rettew
Major: Recreation
Minor: Psychology
“I ain’t settling for just get
ting by I’ve had enough so-so
for the rest of my life...I ain’t
settling for anything less than
everything."
- Sugarland

- Ephesians 3:20-21

Timothy Colm Richardson
Major: Intercultural Studies

“O that the months would roll
away, and bring the coronation
day; The King of Grace shall fill
the thronw with all His Father’s
glories on.”
- Isaac Watts
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Emdy Elizabeth Rinehart
Major: Writing
Minor: Political Science
History
“If you want to build a ship, don’t
drum up people to collect wood
and don’t assign them tasks and
work, but rather teach them to
long for the endless immensity
of the sea.”
- Antoine de Saint-Exupeny

Steve Roes
Major: Adolescence Education
Biology
Minor: Environmental
Stewardship

“Learning begins with aiming to
succeed wildly, but it’s driven
by failing really well over and
over again.”
-Jeff Radzyminski

Stephen Ruhl

Emily Clara Sacber

Major: Biology
Major: Psychology
Minor: Youth Ministry

“To forget ones purpose is the
greatest form of stupidity.”
- Neitzche

-re than
“People even
red,
things, have to
jnied,
renewed, revive .
and redeemed; nev
out anyone.”

Hepburn

Colleen Sarnicola

Heather Sayre
Major. Christian Formation
Minor: Bible
Education
Because He lives, I can face
tomorrow. Because He lives,

g°ne' BeCaUse 1 know
He holds the future, and life is
He lives.

hvin& iu« because
■ Bill Gaither
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Major: Physical Education

_ /^dre/

Benjamin Schlabach
Major: Computer Science
Minor: Math
Business
Administration

Jeremiah Schmutz
Major: Adolescence Education
Mathematics

“Never consider yourself - your
desires, your thoughts, your
time - more important than
others.”
- Unknown

Leah Nicole Scott
Major: Adolescence
Education
Mathematics
Minor: Psychology
“A #2 pencil and a dream can
take you anywhere."
-Joyce A Myers

- Romans 8:37-39

Sydney Erinn Seese
Major: Music Education
Minor: Spanish
“Make ajoyfulshoutto the Lord,
all you lands! Serve the Lord
with gladness; come before His
presence with singing.”
- Psalm 100:1-2

Ryan Shay
Major: Business Administration

Minor: Education

“Whatever you do, work at it
with all your heart, as working
for the Lord not for men.”
-Colossians 3:23
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Reigna L. Shearer
Major: History
Minor: Political Science
Education

“Drinking beer is easy. Trashing
your hotel room is easy. But
being a Christian, that’s a tough
call. That’s rebellion.”
- Alice Cooper

Megan Short
Major: Intercultural Studies
“May the words of my mouth and
the meditations of my heart be
pleasing to you, Lord, my Rock
and my Redeemer.”
-Psalm 19:14

Adam Silvernail

Tonya Sims

Major: Applied Physics
Mathematics
Minor. Music

Major: lntercultura| Studjes
French
“A" we have to decide iswhat
to do with the time that is
given us."

Let the message of Christ
dwell among you richly as you
teach and admonish one an
other with all wisdom through
psalms, hymns, and songs from
the Spirit, singing to God with
gratitude in your hearts. And
whatever you do, whether in
word or deed, do it all in the name of the Lord Jesus, giving thanks to God the
Father through Him.”
- Colossians 3:16-17

Amanda L. Smith
Major: Therapeutic Recreation
Minor: Art
Psychology
“I mustn’y overreact, I must
remain calm...”
- The Little Mermaid

That might sound boring but I
think the boring stuff is the stuff
I remember the most.”
-Russell from UP
“Earn this.”
- Saving Private Ryan
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- J.R.R. Tolkien

Cynthia L. Smith
Major: Recreation and
Leisure Studies
Therapeutic
Recreation
Minor: Equestrian Studies

“Dance like there’s nob
watching.”
- In Memory of Stacey ‘Tate’
Smith (Class of ‘95)

Mindiann T. Snell

Rachel Smith
Major: Music

“The final aim and reason for
all music is nothing other than
the glorification of God and the
refreshment of the spirit.”
- Johann Sebastian
Bach

Major: Psychology

“If I have fallen a thousand times
I have not failed unless I have not
continued to try.”
- Unknown

Byerly Snyder

Jonathan. Edward Spear

^or: Art

Major: Recreation and
Leisure Studies
Minor: Environmental
Stewardship
Biology

.,ut those who wait on the Lord
, renew their strength; they
si' mount up with wings like
^S’ they shall run and not

|>-weary, they shall walk and

“In a way, all of us have an El
Guapo to face some day. For
some, shyness might be their
El Guapo. For others, a lack
of education might be there
El Guapo. For us, El Guapo is
a big, dangerous guy who wants to kill us. But as sure as my name is Lucky
Day, the people of Santa Pco can conquer their own personal El G p .

faint.”

- Isaiah 40:28
■

who also happens to be the actual El Guapo!”
„
- Lucky Day, “Three Amigos

Rachel Eileen Spear
Major: Inclusive Childhood
Education
Minor: TESOL

“I can no more understand the
totality of God than the pancake
I made for breakfast understands
the complexity of me.”
- Donald Miller

Adam R. Stack
Major: Music Education

“There ain’t no revolution,
only evolution, but everytime
I’m in Georgia I eat a peach for
peace.”
- Duane Allman

1

Matthew Albert Stem

Linda Stevens

Major: Communications
Minor: Writing

Major: Music Education

The fatal metaphor of progress;
which means leaving things be
hind us, has utterly obscured the
real idea of growth, which means
leaving things inside us.”
- Unknown

“Dream big and don’t let the
fear of the time it will take to
accomplish that dream stand
in your way. Life is about the
journey and who you become
along the way. My journey has
only begun!”
- Unknown

Alan. Stier

Joanna b.

Major: Chemistry

Major: Music Education

Melyssa K. Swett
Ruzena Mane Thubault
Major: Music Education
We all take different paths in
life, but no matter where we
go, we take a little of each other
everywhere.”

- Unknown
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Major: English
Education

There are no rules of architec
ture for a castle in the clouds.”
- G.K. Chesterton

Matthew G. Thompson

Carolynn Joy Tomlinson

Major: Business Administration
Pre-Dental

Major: Biology
Pre-Physical Therapy

“Life is a pain, we’ve got to scrape
the joy from it every chance we
get.”
- Rod Kimbie

“What we love to do we find
time to do.”
-John L. Spalding

Tw

Hillary A. Trumpler

7'ness
Nation

Major: Voice Performance

“Music can change the world
because it can change people,
and washes away from the
soul, the dust of everyday

life."
- Unknown

Sheri Tuttle
Major: Art
Minor: Communications
“Love each other. Pray with
faith. Act with courage. Never
surrender.”
- Free Burma Rangers

Michael Varriale
Major: Political Science
Minor: History
•‘The word “good” has many
meanings. For example, if a man
were to shoot his grandmother
atarangeoffive hundred yards
I should call him a good shot, bu
necessarily a good man.”
- G.K. Chesterton
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Broc Verschoor
Major: Art
Minor: Communications
“It has bothered me all my life
that I do not paint like everybody
else.”
- Henri Matisse

Alex N. Vitale
Major: Communications
Pre-Med
Minor: Theatre Arts

“A day without laughter is a day
wasted.”
- Charlie Chaplin

Joshua Wallace

Michele Walton

Major: Chemistry
Political Science
Minor: Mathematics
Governance and
Development

Major: Music

Independence is the blasphemy
of the Middle Class. We are all
dependent upon one another.”
- G.B. Shaw

Daniel Wang
Major: Biology
Adolescence Education

“I like parties, but I don’t like
pinatas because the pinata
promotes violence against
flamboyant animals. Hey, there’s
adonkeywith some pizzazz. Let’s
kick it’s ***. What I’m trying
to say is, don’t make the same
Halloween costume mistake
that I did.”
- Demetri Martin
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Meghan A. Wehrle
Major: Recreation and
Leisure Studies
Minor: Psychology
“You belong among the
wildflowers. You belong in a
boat out at sea. You belong
with your love on your arm.
You belong somewhere where
you feel free.”
- Tom Petty

Tyler Welsh

Colleen Janine White

Major: Biology
Minor: Pre-Physical Therapy

Major: Psychology
Biology

“Don’t measure yourself by
what you have accomplished,
but by what you should have
accomplished with your
ability.”
-John Wooden

“But God demonstrates his
own love for us in this: While
we were yet sinners, Christ
died for us.”
- Romans 5:8
“The Sovereign Lord is my
strength, He makes my feet like
the feet of a deer; He enables
me to go on the heights.”
- Habbakuk 3:19

Berjjamin Wightman

Ashley L. Whitney
Major: Business
Administration
Minor: Family Studies

Major:Adolescence
Education
History

“There is no chorus so loud
that the voice of God cannot be
heard...if we will but listen.”
- Max Lucado

“Delight yourself also in the
Lord, and He shall give you the
desires of your heart. Commit
your way to the Lord, trust
also in Him, and He shall bring
it to pass.”
- Psalm 37:3-4

Emily Grace Wightman
Major: Communications
Intercultural Studies
Minor: Business

“The use of traveling is to regulate
imagination by reality, and instead
of thinking how things may be,
to see them as they are.”
- Samuel Johnson

Pamela Williams
Major: Therapeutic Recreation
Minor: Psychology

“We should all be obliged to
appear before a board every five
years and justify our existence...
on point of liquidation.”
- Shaw
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Ashley Wilson
Major: History
Minor: Art

“Keep calm and carry on.”
- Unknown

“In his heart a man plans his
course, but the Lord determines
his steps."
- Proverbs 16:9

Ashlie E. Wilson
Major: Physical Education
Fitness
Minor: Art

Therefore since we are sur
rounded by such a great cloud
of witnesses, let us throw off
everything that hinders and the
sin that so easily entangles. And
let us run with perseverance the
race marked out for us, fixing our
eyes on Jesus, the pioneer and
perfector of faith. For the joy set before him, he endured the cro
its shame, and sat down at the right hand of the throne of God.

scornin8

- Hebrews 12:1-2

Caitlin Sarah Wilson

Onna Lyn Wilson

Major: Psychology
Minor: Biology

Major: Music Education

“Abirddoesn’tsingbe^

Remember: no matter where
you go...there you are.”
- Buckaroo Banzai

has an answer, it sings
it has a song.
- Unknown

Zachary S. Wise
Major: Mathematics
Minor: Military Science

You good breh? Smile, you're
on Wizzy cam."

Katherine Woodcock
Major: Physical Education
Fitness
Minor: Environmental
Stewardship

“I guide you in the way of wisdom
and lead you along straight paths.
When you walk, your steps will
not be hampered; when you run
you will not stumble.”
- Proverbs 4:11-12

i v/ i J
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Major: Hunanities
Minor: Theology

JdtShthe|as .

“And there will come a time,
you’ll see, with no more tears.
And love will not break your
heart, but dismess your fears.
Get over your hill and see what
you find there, with grace in your
heart and flowers in your hair.
- Marcus Mumford

spr
^e black west went oh, morning at the brown
breast
because the Holy Ghost over the bent world broods
astand with ah! bright wings.”

• God’s Grandeur” - Gerard Manley Hopkins

Senior SPOT

Dear Sondra,
You have become such an inspirational young woman Yn.. k,
so much these past four years, not only spirit*Z*
To chose to leave your familv > J ? Z *P,r,tuallX but also as a person.
* ln
^"8 abroad in Tanzania’ was
br»eof yo“Z

“Every dream begins with a dreamer. Always remember
you have within
you the strength, the patience, and the
passion
to
reach
for the stars
to change the world.'
Harriet Tubman
Always stay
the wonder
ful, caring per
son you are.
God has great
plans for you!

Brandon,

•tantly

of the young man that you have become.
, |_|e
Continue to seek Christ as you make decisions for your future an
will direct you paths.
Love,
Dad & Mom

Love you
forever and
always,
Mom, Dad,
and Lauren

Twenty years
ago the Lord
blessed us with a beautiful precious daughter that we have watrk^

Emily~
excel'
have done a^
You are the joy of our hearts. Congratulations, you have
^hrneftlentlyawesomejob!Wearesoproudofyourwonderfulacco
uChfun'

could '"t b 3 beaUtifU' y°Ung lady that ShineS JeSUS in al1 y°u do We
couldn t be more proud of you and thankful for the gift God gave us in

You have the gift of caring for people and making things; s
You have done so many great things and we are excite

Lord |Ongratulatl°ns’you wil1 make an awesome teacher wherever the
Lord plants you. Proverbs 3:5,6 We love you, Mom and Dad

else God has planned for you! Ephesians 2:10
Id that JeStJS
Be a missionary every day *dap-clap-clap-clap*, Tell the wor ^rjca of
is the way. Be it in the town or country or the busy avenu

Asia, the task is up to you!
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^hat

We love you always, Papa & Mama

ton,
"e are $0

0 We Can j °^what a loving, fine Christian man you have grown
^tlJ^tionSon ee °d at work in your life in everything you do. Con/
love vr/°Ur ^raduation. God has great plans for you. Philippians
7Uverymuch!
rs,

Jori Savannah,
God sent us a gift in you, our precious daughter, and our hears overflowed
with joy and love for you. We delighted in your twirling to music, your
affection for your kitten, and your interest in everything from books to
worms. You would gladly have adopted wolves, dophins, whales, and
horses, however, we settled for a dog. You approached your school years
with great interest and a desire to do your best. Later, we were delighted
to see how God led you to Houghton. We are so proud of your efforts
and are thankful for all that He has allowed you to experience and achieve
while there. Our prayer for you is that you will continue in His path
and find your
joy in Him!
Love, Mom
and Dad

i

us

day we b S ®rac'ous 8'^" and you certainly are a gift to

lovey
y°u home until this very day, you have
guin^^
you°Ur enthUs'asm and zeal in all your endeavors-that
0lgratariC6 and tur ^OSSess‘ May you look to the Lord for strength
r
on y° tO
f°r w'sd°m' Always trust in the Lord.

stren
s 15

graduat'on. We are very proud of you. “She
and dignity; she can laugh at the days to come."

You have always looked at yourself In the m.rror and have accomptehed
™r dreams. I've watched as you have blossomed-so proudly I beam.
yX become a phenomenal woman and I cannot wa,t to see what

your future will be!
.
With love and blessings, Mom and Mariann.

S bi
^’and Daniel
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“Rachel was lovely in form, and beautiful." Genesis 29:17b
Rachel, We love the little girl you used to be, and we love t «
Blessings on you, sweet Lydia.
We love youDad, Mom, Jillian, Carrie Ann

David,
Congratulations on your hard earned Graduation.
We are so proud of you!
Love, Mom and Papa

woman you have become. Keep on using your music to g o

With all our love to our flutey cat girl,
Mom and Dad

Alex, Congratulations!
Everyday XoU
We are so proud of you and all your accomplishments.
a gift of
bless those around you with your optimistic spirit. You
aS you
making people smile and we know you will put it to
embark on your next adventure. “Keep moving forwar
$
“All we have to decide is what to do with the time that i
Gandalf “The Lord bless you and keep you; ....be gracious t

give you peace.” Numbers 6:24-26
We love you very much,
Mom, Dad, Jimmy, Kyle and Amy
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ng

Jeremiah 29:11

pisne/
uS."
and

^Danused to t '
«night Now'P °Ver y°Ur Sma" sneakers walking through the house
116 car nn • ’We Put 7°^ sneakers over our shoes to go out to start
lo*e you'ntT m°rnin8s'
'°ng as h^n a^m're the man that you have become!
^ronic|e V°Ugbt the Lord, God made him to prosper.”

Dear Roger:
....
As you climb the ladder of success, remember you do not climb alone.
We are very proud of you and love you very much.
Mom & Dad
Jeremiah 29:11-13

ar®.
h ^ally u
° already and just yesterday you were this little
'aad* ®rov*n into*
°n US’ and ^ting up our lives! Now that
to acc 7°u to bj-_° t *S be’utiful young woman, we pray that God
^’sh Wond
bri^ter experiences, and that He use you
1 %s’
the tim r U'
We’ve enjoyed these 4 years of field
^EN th6S y°U Ve 8raced the stage with your admirable
& grOcer- e t'rnes where we had to come down and bring
cry! o
We are very proud of you-now go forth ~ sing!
*
lev e r°ad ba
$ most °f alL..LIVE! And always remember
k VEyoud
kh°me lies.
‘

„

ha', planned for your Mb now. God blea. you.

Love,
Mom & Dad & Mallory
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Dear Krista Lynae,

You are one of the most passionate people we know, passionate for
God, for His purposes to be fulfilled in your life, and compassionate
toward others. We are very proud of you and encourage you in all

Chantrelleu
t0 prosper
“For I know the plans I have for you,” declares the LORD, Pj^re n
you and not to harm you, plans to give you hope and a ut

Him1? KnTh
T" 'S n°‘ °nlX in
b«
™
I"
Him. Know that your righteousness, your peace, your joy, your life,
and your rest are all in Him forever!
7
Ph.3:14- “...,| press on toward the goal for the prize of the upward call
of God in Christ Jesus.”
Love,
Dad, Mom,
and family

littie

Sally,
Our Dearest
Manders....

You have
achieved so
much in these
four years.
You remind us
everyday why
relationships
are
your
deepest joy.
We celebrate
^°U y°“r

and cult''’1 t
<»ith

bu’11

d 7
TCc^;>

staff; succeeded in the classroom; and led his ROY

y'arS' K“P

W"derfal P'™"

Remember always To look life in the face, always, to look life in the
face and to know it for what it is.
n
At last to know it to low it for what it is... always the years. Always
the love. Always the hours."
1
Always

strength and stamina.
nt 13-6!
The icing on the cake? The 2010 Men’s Soccertearn ,e^enSe, leSen
treasure the memories of Wiz’s leadership, stout
throw, and the “Wiz-cam”.
Love & Respect,
Mom, Dad, and Kelle

2 Chron 16:9a, Deut 4:29,
Prov 27:17, Heb 12:1
Outstanding Effort.

y

29:11'13’
Phil 4:13, Gal 2:20, Rom 4:28, >r

Love Mom and Dad
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jth

;______
Yqq

c'°us and honored in my sight, and I love you” Isaiah 43:4

Lo*e always,
^om and Aaron

A SIGN TOWARD YOUR FUTURE:
Who can take tomorrow, dip it in a dream
Separate the sorrow and collect up all the cream
JOCELYN can, JOCELYN can ‘cause she mixes it with love and makes
the world taste good!
JOCELYN makes everything she bakes satisfying and delicious
Talk about your childhood wishes, She will make the sweetest Mrs....

MP

I

Congratulations, Candy Girl of 2011
We love you with cupcakes and peeps,

r.

And are so
very proud of
you,

Mom & Dad

^ra _ ।
State. On er S°
*n th6 80s being a dad and a student
p°etry c|as$ ernornin? while pulling a notebook out of my backpack
lit^6r and I got.a S^are diaper and a little purple sock fell out. Your

k 6 S’rls, JU|ja an7°ung start as parents, going to college with two
We resettl d °ra’ at °Ur s'^e’ ^en, starting a new life for our
|a$ ^ei"non- a / 'n beautiful New Hampshire, in the little town of
^'ng we e OWn full of storybook Yankee charm. And then, the
4
^at was Yoi^ WaS °Ur *ast rea' 8reat surprise ar>d -°f course,
sister k
us ^h i°y> y°u were the little doll, adored
Reborn yS * e cbarm ^at completed our family. The moment
r-$ °Ur hearts °U °Pene<* UP Xour brown eyes wide and stared straight

1

1

/ f°r the yo
c'othed in such adoring beauty. We weren’t
djr aVe grown t* U'neSS Xou would put back in us. Over the years
^ectnesSi and y ° C°Unt on and love your need for truthfulness, your
^°Ur Lord a
tender heart for God. To watch you grow so close
s heart, as kaV'°r has given us much comfort. You truly have a
Poking * 6
moon shines in your big eyes; eyes that are

Sq ^k and

tO ^eaven seems. Congratulations on all of your
h^^^ly fit y erseverance- God bless you and Jeff always as He has
n°w all lefttW° to$ether to begin life’s new journey. The chicks
^•■■and th
6 Ca^e
d°or *s always open - the cage no longer
en’11 neyer was. We love you Clara Lucille.

Ithe luckiest parents in the world!)
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The 2010-2011 Boulder would not have been possible without the help of the following people:
Rachel Preville; Layout Editor, Aaron Martin; Copy Editor, Cameron Thibault; Treasurer, Rachel
Blew, Photo Editor, Ryan Thompson; Advisor, Amy Coon, Amber Payne, Andrea Pacheco, Ashley
Witney, Benjamin Hardy, Brandon Johnson, Brian Casey, Catherine Regitano, Chelsea Ellis, Colleen
White, Dan Noyes, Darby Emerson, Daryl Harshbarger, Didi Hodge, Eileen DeBoer, Eli Knapp,
Elizabeth Chevalier, Elizabeth Engelberth, Elizabeth Zahorsky, Emily Rinehart, Emily Sacher, Evan
Young, Garrett Fitzsimmons, Ginny Jacobsen, Greg Bish, Gretchen Hull, Sarah Hutchinson, Hil
lary Chartrand, Jehoshaphat Reich, jess Lehsten, Jessica Camp, Jody Crikelair, Joel Ernst, Joella
Eppehimer, Johanna Hummelman, John Brittain, Joshua Timian, Kate Jeong, Katherine Luger,
athie Woolsey, Kelly Bennett, Kim Cockle, Kristen Zingg, Kyle Johnson, Laura Danneker, Mary
ougherty, Matt Stein, Megan Little, Megan Seawook, Megan Sonnekalb, Melinda Ramey, Michael
Blankenship, Miki Kaneko, Monica Sandreczki, Nathanael Smith, Nick Fredette, Nicolas Gunning,
Nuk Kongkaw, Patricia Powles, Rachel Mayer, Robert Martin, Sally Murphy, Sarah Wangai, Sherri
uttle, Sherry Ballard, Spencer Adams, Stephanie Gallogly, William Adams, Zekiel Mientkiewicz,

Zina Teague, and many more.

Thank you all for your help.
-Sarah Mast; Boulder Editor

